
MinuteBox and DM Law Clerk Solutions: 
Pioneering Organization and Efficiency in 
Corporate Law
Discover how MinuteBox empowers Dina Moore and her firm 
DM Law Clerk Solutions to be more organized, efficient, and 
client-friendly in corporate law practice.

CASE STUDY: 

DM Law Clerk Solutions is founded by Dina Moore, 

a corporate law clerk who believes in leveraging 

technology for efficient client management. Her 

small yet impactful firm has been using MinuteBox 

for about two years and values it for its user-

friendliness and robust features.


Before adopting MinuteBox, Dina Moore had to 
handle all her corporate law tasks manually. She 
updated registers and ledgers through Word, a time-
consuming and error-prone process. She needed a 
solution that would

 Streamline her practice for greater efficiency
 Minimize errors that can occur in manual entry
 Improve the way she feels about her work by 

organizing all her client information in one place.


MinuteBox was the ideal solution, making 
everything "a lot quicker" and "less painful," 
according to Dina.

If Dina Moore's experience resonates with your practice, consider how MinuteBox can elevate your work too. 
This is more than a database; it's a platform that adapts to your needs, offering features like auto-generated 
reports and secure, real-time sharing of information with clients. In Dina's words, it's "just easier to maintain 
the entities."

"One of the tools that I really enjoy about MinuteBox is the ability to share 
information with my clients. I’ve been recommending MinuteBox to a lot of my 
clients and other clerks. I haven’t met anybody that hasn’t had a good experience 
with MinuteBox," said Dina Moore.
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Ready to join the 

MinuteBox revolution?

Get Started

Raising the Bar in Corporate Law Practice

With MinuteBox, Dina's practice underwent a major transformation. All her information is now in one easy-to-
search database. She can quickly run reports, update registers, and most importantly, share real-time 
information with her clients. "It's very user friendly," Dina emphasizes.

Dina Moore

Owner

"MinuteBox has changed the way I feel about my 
work because it’s streamlined everything and it’s just 
made everything a lot more organized and easier to 
maintain," said Dina Moore, founder and corporate 
law clerk at DM Law Clerk Solutions.


